MIRACLE DELIVERANCE

WITCH’S MARK
~ DEVIL’S MARK
Part Two
BIBLE PROHIBITS WITCHCRAFT

Biblical positions against magic, sorcery and witchcraft
are very severe against practitioners, male and female, who
use such practices to glorify themselves, to harm others and
to manipulate the spirit world against the Spirit of God. In the
Old Testament there are strong prohibitions against this sort
of activity. For instance, in (Exod. 22:18), the penalty for a
sorcerer is death. (Deut. 18: 9-14), emphasizes that the
Hebrew people are not to engage in divination, soothsaying,
augury, sorcery, or consultation with the dead. They must be
completely loyal to the Lord God. The terrifying effects of a
consultation with the dead are described in (I Sam. 28:3-25),
as Saul consults a medium to bring up Samuel from the dead.
The prophets too, urge the Hebrew people (Isa. 2:6 and Jer.
27:8:11), not to listen to soothsayers and other practitioners
of the occult arts.
We could wish, perchance, to know more about the
precise origin and nature of demons, but what we need to
know is how to be able "to stand against the wiles of the
devil," (Eph. 6:11), that "bur wrestling is not against flesh
and blood, but against the principalities, against the powers,
against the world rulers of this darkness, against the spiritual
hosts of wickedness in the heavenly place’s" (Eph. 6:12), that
our adversary "goeth about as a roaring lion," devouring, (I
Pet. 5:8), as an "angel of light," deceiving (II Cor. 11:14),
and that if we would not suffer disadvantage from him, we
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Evangelism, Deliverance,

must, like the great Apostle, not be "ignorant of his devices," (II Cor. 2:11).1

640px-Luca_Giordano_-_Allegorie_des_menschlichen_Lebens_und_der_Dynastie_der_Medici
EXTENSIVE SPIRIT WORLD

The New Testament assumes the existence of an extensive spirit world but shows that the
Spirit of God manifest in Jesus and his apostles is triumphant over these spirits. The Gospel
demonstrates that these spirits recognize and submit to Jesus in (Matt. 8:28-34, Mk. 5:1-20, 9:1429, Lk. 4:31`-37, 9:37-43, 11:14-26).
SAINTS TRIUMPH OVER DEMONS
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Then the Book of Acts provides four accounts showing the gospel’s triumph over people
who use spirits or are possessed by them. Simon Magus, with a wide following in Samara, is
amazed by the power of the Holy Spirit and wants to buy the power of bestowing it in (Acts 8:4–
25). On Cyprus, a Jewish false prophet named Bar Jesus realizes that he will lose his power over
his client, the Roman proconsul Sergius Paulus, if Paulus believes in Jesus, (Acts 13:8 - 12).
In Philippi Paul expels the spirit of divination that recognized in the woman that Paul and
Silas are ‘servants of the Most High God’ with the result that her owners lose the money that can
be earned by her divination (Acts 16:16-24).
And finally, here in Ephesus, the seven sons of the Jewish high priest Sceva attempt to use
the Name of Jesus without understanding the implications of it, (Acts 19-11-20). These believers
in the (risen Christ knows that the Spirit of God is more powerful than the force of evil and even
death itself.
In Galatians Paul asks the church, “Who has bewitched you?” (Gal. 3:1). After receiving
the Gospel that he had formerly preached to them of the crucified, risen Christ, these people had
fallen under the spell of a bewitching spirit.
THE NATURE OF DEMONS

In the Bible the word wizard in Hebrew is aid ‘oni is properly defined as, “the knowing or
the wise one.” Like the “familiar spirit,” Hebrew, ‘Ob’ it means first the alleged “spirit of a
deceased person” (actually the divining demon). Then it came to mean him or her who divines
by such a spirit or demon. Therefore, both terms mean the divining spirits and the medium
through which the demon divines. The two concepts, “the divining spirit and “the divining
mediums,” are frequently so closely identified as to be thought of as one, as in (Lev. 19:31 and
20:6).
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Talking to the dead is absolutely forbidden by God. It is a superhuman knowledge of the
spirit dwelling the human body that makes a medium a wizard. One of the means of seeking
power is by the use of drugs the human brain is tormented and sometimes destroyed.
MAGICAL ARTS

800px-Vasnetsov_samolet
Witches and wizards are taught to use incantations, potions, herbal concoctions and other
magical arts to bring about curses. There are many testimonies of people who suffered and even
died due to witchcraft curses sent against them. Demons inflict diseases because they can possess
men and women, can possess animals, can oppose spiritual growth, and can disseminate false
doctrines, and can torment people. Demons can talk or cry with a loud voice, using the tongues
and lips of humans. They can tell lies and make people believe lies. They can even preach. They
know the Scriptures but they twist the Word of God to suit their plans and to bewitch the minds
of people. Although demons are spirits, they have memories, can stand, walk and seek rest when
disembodied from a human being. They can tell fortunes, make people strip off their clothes,
cause suicides, and render a person insane, or cause a body to be bowed in affliction. They can
cause confusion, division, hate, anger, jealousy, pride, lust etc. They can drive a person into
depression, despair, murder and suicide. They can oppress or possess a person.
I can tell you this that no wizard or witch in Africa could ever deny the reality of Guru
(Satan). He used to appear to us sometimes as a handsome angelic being and other times as a
hideous grotesque figure true to his wicked nature. There was no doubt in our minds that he
existed. We heard his voice and saw him often enough. Guru told us that he had wrongfully been
ejected from heaven but one day he would regain his rightful position to rule the universe, earth,
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the sky and the seas. Then the Christian church would be overthrown and vanquished. However
before all this could happen, evil must increase; wickedness must grow and laws would have to
be changed so that infidelity could prevail. Nothing is sacred in his plan absolutely nothing! 2
The Bible refers to witchcraft as the “deep things of Satan,” (Rev. 2:18-24), which refers to
the Jezebel prophetess who leads members into practices of immorality and idolatry. We read of
“the synagogue of Satan” (Rev. 2:9), at “Pergamos was even where Satan’s seat is.” (Rev.
2:13). From these Scriptures a person can be taught that a different Gospel, different Jesus, a
different spirit is inspired by witchcraft.
MERMEN SPIRIT IN THE BIBLE

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dagon#mediaviewer/File:Dagon1.jpg
In (I Sam. 5: 3,) we see the name of a Philistine idol which in our present-day language can
stand for mermaid spirit. The name of that idol is 'Dagon'. Dagon was half-human, half-fish.
So, the mermaid spirit is not a new invention. When the Philistines took the ark of God and
brought it into the house of Dagon and set it by Dagon, something happened. (I Sam. 5: 3 says),
"And when they of Ashdod arose early on the morrow, behold Dagon was fallen upon his face to
the earth before the ark of the Lord. And they took Dagon, and set him in his place again." By
the following day, the idol had scattered.”
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"In the tenth year, in the tenth month, in the twelfth day of the month, the word of the Lord
came unto me, saying, Son of man, set thy face against Pharaoh king of Egypt and prophesy
against him and against all Egypt. Speak and say, Thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I am against
thee, Pharaoh king of Egypt, the great dragon that lieth in the midst of his rivers which hath
said, My river Is mine own and I have made It for myself,". (Ezek. 29:3).3
The Pharaoh was so bewitched that he proclaimed himself god and creator of the river! The
Marine demon, the dragon had bewitched and deceived him.
QUEEN OF THE COAST

The figure called the Queen of the Coast is a high-level –seven-star Principality that rules
over territories and all wizards are in subjection to her commands. She controls Ancestral spirits,
Spirits of curses. She is also known as the Queen of the air and she flies with closed. She has
eyes 4 eyes. When a human is initiated into this kingdom as witches, they can fly with her.
The Marine Kingdom is one of Satan's department headed by a Queen, popularly known as
the Queen of the Coast. 4
MAGIC SEA UNDERGROUND

Amazon.com: Pat Holliday: Books http://amzn.to/1333LVI
Magic SEA Underground targets to be a catchall for all popular magic rituals across the
Southeast Asia regions; Dewi Lanjar is known as one of the “Ratu Setan” or Demon Queen in
Javanese folk lore. 5
Many folks dwelled in the north cost of Java in particular must be familiar with the demon
queen ruler of northern Java seas, Dewi Lanjar. This legendary figure is still very influential
today, especially in the area of Pelalongan, batang to Banajrnegara areas.
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According to folklore with unconfirmed truth, Dewi Lanjar was originally named Dewi Lara
Kuning. Her husband died while Dewi was just newlywed; hence the name Goddess Lanjar (The
Goddess of Young Widow). In order to dilute her miserable life, she decided to go down south to
perform fasting and meditation in the hope that she would see the Queen of the South Coast,
Ratu Kidul. Legend has it that, the body of Dewi Lanjar vanishes during the meditation.
Then, one day Ratu Kidul ordered Goddess Lanjar to lead an army to jinn to disturb Raden
Bahu who was at that time clearing forest at Gambiren (the current location is in the vicinity of
the Anim Bridge and the Sorogenen Pekalongan Bridge). But because Raden Bahu is more
powerful, all the jinn army and even the Dewi Lanjar herself were subdued by Raden Bahu.
After she was defeated, Dewi Lanjar decided not to return to the South Coast, so she asked
Raden Bahu’s permission to settle and establish her kingdom in Pelalongan with two beautiful
ladies: Sri Lorensa and Sri Lopaka.
It is believed that the location of Dewi Lanjar’s palace is at the cost of Pekalongan besides
Slamaran River. The atmosphere in the palace is similar to human palace. Local folks also
believe that there is an invisible market filled with various commercial activities. However, only
a handful gifted people would be able to see it.
Locals believe that Dewi Lanjar has an invisible bank where ordinary human being can
borrow money from her with a price to pay of course.
It is not difficult to interact with Goddess Lanjar. One just needs to read the Al-Ikhlas 41
times and sleep at the main door at night. This beautiful goddess will come to you and give you
some of her treasures in the exchange of your life, or the life of one of your family members.
You will get a fortune soon after the agreement is made. But once after the maturity of such
agreement, the main door would be marked with a cross (X) mysteriously. This is sometimes
accompanied by the howling of stray dogs and also the appearance of crows on his/her roof top.
Around area of Banjarnegara, Batang, Pekalongan to Tegal, many people have sighted a
mysterious chariot driven by two guards dressed in typical Javanese aristocrat stop and go in
front of the house marked by a cross (X). The following morning one of the occupants of the
house is found dead abruptly; without any pain or sickness.
According to narration from the people who were once invited to the palace of Goddess
Lanjar, upon the expiration of the agreement; his soul will by the goddess as her followers until
the ends of time. Try at your own risks so be warned.6
“And say, thus saith the Lord God; Woe to the women that sew pillows to all armholes, and
make kerchiefs upon the head of every stature to hunt souls! Will ye hunt the souls of my people,
and will ye save the souls alive that come unto you? 19 And will ye pollute me among my people
for handfuls of barley and for pieces of bread, to slay the souls that should not die, and to save
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the souls alive that should not live, by your lying to my people that hear your lies? 20 Wherefore
thus saith the Lord God; Behold, I am against your pillows, wherewith ye there hunt the souls to
make them fly, and I will tear them from your arms, and will let the souls go, even the souls that
ye hunt to make them fly. 21 Your kerchiefs also will I tear, and deliver my people out of your
hand, and they shall be no more in your hand to be hunted; and ye shall know that I am
the Lord,” (Ezek. 13: 15, 21).
KINGDOM ON THE EARTH

The earth is divided into the air, the land and the sea. When God made man in Genesis, He
gave him dominion over the fish of the sea, the birds of the air and over every living thing that
moveth upon the earth. (Gen. 1:28). God will never ask man to dominate his fellow man, so what
God meant was that man will have dominion over the spirits in the sea(marine spirits), spirits in
the air (witch craft spirits), and on land.7
TWO TYPES OF MARINE SPIRITS

There are two types of marine spirits; we have the conscious mariners and the unconscious
mariners. The conscious marine agents are those that know they are possessed, while the
unconscious mariners don't know that they are possessed.
Marine spirits possesses females more than males, they do so to oppress men and scatter
homes, since the man is the head of the home. Their primary tool is sex. They are extremely
fashion-crazy, they dress to attract on purpose, they walk to attract on purpose.
This marine spirit pushes single ladies to date married men without any remorse. They take
delight in breaking the hearts of their victims so as to render them emotionally unstable; once a
person is unstable emotionally he is sure to make wrong decisions about other things.
They neutralize the will-power of their victims through sex. They are very unstable in
relationships; they cannot keep a relationship for too long, they pretend a lot and changes their
voice to fit the mood they are in.
Falling in love with a lady possessed with this spirit is the worst thing that can happen to a
man, because the moment he decides to end the relationship, she begins to behave well, the
moment the man changes their minds, she starts tormenting the emotion of the man, constantly
frustrating the man.
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Those who are possessed with the marine spirits without knowing can easily be delivered by
getting close to the things of God and His word.
Lesbianism, homosexuality and Indecency are also marine initiations, they are also party
freaks. This spirit pushes young, talented, beautiful girls into "runs". The truth is this with God
all things are possible.
Deliverance is possible only when the mariner is willing to be delivered. Once that person is
willing, that person must go to a bible practicing church for the power of the queen of the coast
to be broken. Then the person must be born again and take God's word seriously.
Many persons seem to be afflicted by spirits but are not speaking out because of
embarrassment, threatening of the spirit and constant sexual encounters in dreams.
Self-deliverance is also possible with this knowledge; you can pick up the bible and ask
Christ to come into your life. Once He enters, the rest is history. I break every trace and strong
hold of marine spirits from your life in the name of Jesus...8
MARINE VIRGINS

Children are marked for destruction by Star Marine Demons!
Marine Virgins: When one participates with the marine spires and you give birth, Marine
spirit will take them. If some is a Star Virgin, the star is sealed on their private parts. It means
that such a person cannot get married. If the Star Virgin forces marriage, such a person will die
on the eve of the engagement or the eve of their marriage. And the man faces what you call
Marine prosecution. The Virgin cannot lose her virginity, unless the star has been spiritually
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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removed by deliverance in the name of Jesus! If the star is not broken and you get involved with
a human man, you’ll die on the eve of your marriage or the eve of your engagement.
Happen in a church in Jacksonville.
If the star is not sealed on the person’s virginity then that person can also get married.
However, every child that will come out of the womb will be marked by the Marine spirits. They
will mark them according to what they want to use them for. So there are a lot of children who
are rebellious who smoke, who drink; it is a bad habit. The Marine spirit has marked them, to use
them. So, nothing happens by chance. You may think it is because your son is running with bad
company. “Oh my son has fallen to bad company, now he smokes and drinks and is now on
drugs. When they are marked, they will go astray. You must break the power of the Marine
Spirit.
We are not fighting against flesh and blood…
When such a person gets engaged or in sexual experiences, things go very wrong for the
person because the person gets marine persecution. If the person is sealed by the Marine Spirit
but not to virginity, the person is sealed on the out part he marks all the children for marine
purposes. They will also be marked on the navel and other places according to what the demon
wants to use them for.
STARS ON THEIR PALMS

They are nurses in the spiritual world. They lay hands to pray for people. They are
distributors, just by touch. Whatever that person touches is contaminated. Just by a touch the
person can cause demonic possession. This is why you don’t let a minister touch you if you do
not know the minister very well. In America, most ministers are not even delivered. So how do
you trust them with your life? 9
Jeane Dixon famous astrologer and self-described psychic who gained fame .as psychic to
the rich and famous: My Life and Prophecies [Jeane Dixon, Rene Noorbergen] on ... Jeane
Dixon was born with the "Star of David" and a half moon in her palms. ... When the gypsy saw
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Jeane's hands,

she

stated:

"This

little

girl

is

going

to

be

famous.”

SPIRIT OF DOGS
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Beware of the dogs. This demon attacks in dreams of naked men and women. They dream
they are having sex. The link of possession is in the loins of the girl agent. 10
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DOG (SODOMITE?) » Shepherd dogs (Job 30:1).
SHEPHERD » Dogs of (Job 30:1).
WICKED (PEOPLE) » Compared with » Dogs (Prov. 26:11; Matt. 7:6; II Pet. 2:22).
“But now they that are younger than I have me in derision, whose fathers I would have
disdained to have set with the dogs of my flock,” (Job 30: 1).
“As a dog returneth to his vomit, so a fool returneth to his folly, (Prov.26:11).
(Phil 3: 1-3).
“His watchmen are blind: they are all ignorant, they are all dumb dogs, they cannot bark;
sleeping, lying down, loving to slumber. 11 Yea, they are greedy dogs which can never have
enough, and they are shepherds that cannot understand: they all look to their own way, every
one for his gain, from his quarter,” (Isa. 56:10-11).
“Outside are the dogs, the sorcerers, the sexually immoral, the murderers, the idolaters, and
everyone who loves and practices falsehood,” (Rev. 22:15).
“But it is happened unto them according to the true proverb, the dog is turned to his own
vomit again; and the sow that was washed to her wallowing in the mire,” (II Pet. 2:22).
Anem… Spirits that swallows your prayers if you are backslidden. 11
STAR MARINE DEMONS

Star Marine demons are principalities that control territories. Star is a symbol of authority
over an area. There are territorial demons. A Star Marine demon is a very strong, very stubborn
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spirit. There are many demons that are under the rule of this demon. You will notice that certain
areas do not see progress and suffers from such things as poverty stricken and that area is full of
drugs, prostitution, murder and violence. The Marine spirits bind the people to themselves and
use them. Marine spirit called poverty and selfishness controls these areas and the spirit called
Mammon. Mammon is golden and controls Satan’s storehouse. He has four marks. He binds the
people to himself. When people live in this poverty stricken areas, the demon will blind their
eyes and poverty will be their portion. Star Marine controls that area and it will never see
development. 12
BEINGS LIVING IN WATER

Iwan_Nikolajewitsch_Kramskoj_002 Ivan Nikolaevich Kramskoi (1837–1887)

The Marine Spirits under the sea are the most controlling, powerful demons existing in the
Marine Kingdom fill the waters of the earth with wicked devils; the most evil of the Marine
Empire. My African friends tell me that marine spirits are found in every 13
Star is a headquarter symbol that represents Satan. Star is the only symbol that on the throne
of Satan. Beelzebub is the only demon that has access to Satan’s Throne.
Mammon is shown in the New Testament of the Bible, is material wealth or greed, most
often personified as a deity, and sometimes included in the seven princes of Hell. Mammon may
have also been a reference to Caesar whose tax coin claimed Caesar was a god, forcing Jews to
break the first and second commandments to have no other gods, nor to have their engraved
images, or idols every time they paid taxes or tribute to Caesar. Mammon may have also been a
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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reference to government, since the creator of money is government. Jesus was discussing two
masters and the only other master besides God was Caesar.14
Gregory of Nyssa also asserted that Mammon was another name for Beelzebub. During the
Middle Ages, Mammon was commonly personified as the demon of gluttony, richness, and
injustice. Thus Peter Lombard (II, dist. 6) says, "Riches are called by the name of a devil, namely
Mammon, for Mammon is the name of a devil, by which name riches are called according to the
Syrian tongue." Piers Plowman also regards Mammon as a deity. Nicholas de Lyra (commenting
on the passage in Luke) says: "Mammon est nomen daemonis" (Mammon is the name of a
demon). 15

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=mammon+photo&qpvt=mammon+pHOTO&FORM=IG
RE#view=detail&id=F32CB66445642B6594F6108320FD85500466F1FD&selectedIndex=4
Amok is the highest cult in the world. It has only three stars. Star has seven stars; it is higher
and more powerful than Amok. People give their souls and sacrifice to this demon. People
consider it a very powerful demon; it only has three stars. Amok controls Freemasonry;
Rosicrucian’s; Odd Fellows or Lansa Rampa, etc.… 16
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Amok originated from the Malay/Indonesian word mengamuk, which when roughly defined
means “to make a furious and desperate charge”.[5] According to Malay/Indonesian culture,
amok was rooted in a deep spiritual belief.[6] They believed that amok was caused by the hantu
belian,[7] which was an evil tiger spirit that entered one’s body and caused the heinous act. As a
result of the belief, those in Indonesian culture tolerated amok and dealt with the after effects
with no ill will towards the assailant.[8] 17
In 1849, amok was officially classified as a psychiatric condition based on numerous reports
and case studies that showed the majority of individuals who committed amok were, in some
sense, mentally ill.[8] However, DSM-IV does now break amok down into two official categories;
Beramok and Amok. Beramok is considered to be the more common of the two and is associated
with the depression and sadness resulting from a loss and the subsequent brooding process. Loss
includes, but is not limited to, the death of a spouse or loved one, divorce, loss of a job, money,
power, etc. Beramok is associated with mental issues of severe depression or other mood
disorders. Amok, the rarer form is believed to stem from rage, insult, or a vendetta against a
person, society, or object for a wide variety of reasons. Amok has been more closely associated
with psychosis, personality disorders, bipolar disorder, and delusions.[8] 18
Freemasonry, Odd Fellows and all lodges are controlled by a demon called Belial who
controls all magical acts.

Lilith, the demon queen.....
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Lilith+the+Demon+Queen&Form=IQFRDR#a
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Marine Star has seven stars. When we talk about stars in the spirit, it means that you are
dealing with Principalities. Stars are referred only to Principalities. They are so powerful and so
high that politicians go there (under the sea) for so many things.
Victims of the higher demons have stars on their forehead. You become a victim of a Star
Marine; you want spiritual power! You want money; influence; success and protection. The star
on their foreheads makes them glamorous in the eyes. It makes them bold, seductive and
clairvoyant. It makes them able to speak with authority and effectiveness. So politicians and
celebrities seek for these attributes for their success. If you go to them for help, they can make
you clever and you can even say something that is true. 19

SONS OF BELIAL

Satan’s Marine spirits his human agents are called the SONS OF BELIAL that sit at the top
of the world’s financial structure... They are working diligently to bring the entire world into
spiritual captivity. They are truly soul snatchers spending their whole lives seeking political and
spiritual power over gold and silver and enslaving human souls. These men are criminals who
out to murder the old world to bring forth a NOW and a New Babylonian Religion. Usually, they
are faceless individuals who work secretly behind the visual human puppets who strive to fulfill
the dreams of these ‘shadow people’. Recently, for instance, these hidden insiders rich men
robbed American’s banks taking trillions of American Taxpayers money to Europe for the
purpose of establishing their New World Order. Millions are out of work; more than two hundred
thousand businesses closed last year; people lost their life’s savings and retirements; homes are
in foreclosure; meanwhile their puppet US Presidents took over private large corporations for the
state. Oh yes, they want to take 500 billion from the health care of the poor old people to give
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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coverage to foreigners and even kill the young and old to enhance their greed for power. God is
watching and prophesied many times in the Word concerning their destruction. He is watching.
THE GARLAND

The garland is also used to tie men’s hearts. If a woman is seeking a man and she comes to a
wizard, he will use the garland to tie the man’s heart to the woman and cast a spell. It means he
is under a spell. This is very common in Africa and they believe in polygamy. If you are not a
Christian, you can marry three of four women. The woman will go to the witchdoctor and the
man will marry her that day. In Africa, they call it African computer. When the witchdoctor ties
his heart, he will do whatever you say, like a zombie or dummies. 20
When the star is in your navel, it means that person is a native doctor or a witchdoctor or a
natural healer. People who have stars are highly recognized in the Marine world. If a person has
four stars, they are highly recognized. That’s why the big men want to have that star so that when
they speak, the people will hear them. Some wear it on their dresses and if you hug them, you are
finished. You will lose your job; financially things will go bad. A wizard can put it on your dress
and if they hug fifty people, they will take all their blessings.
Marine has been grouped into different categories. The grandmother of all Marine Spirits is
called Manatee. 21
AFRICA DEMONS MARRIAGE DEMONS

Pergamon1
In Africa both men and women engage the practice of marrying spiritual beings!

Ewe of Togo: variant in Haiti (Vodou)—"Wedding ceremonies between Vodou divinities
and their devotees take place ... It is also believed that there is sexuality between the conjugal
pair, by way of dreams."[27] 22
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Baule of Côte d'Ivoire: "Baule statuary is dominated by elaborate figures carved to
symbolize "spirit spouses". Baule mythology dictates that every adult, male or female, has such a
spouse, manifested through dreams."[28] Each woman has a blolo bian ("spirit-husband"), and
each man has a blolo bla ("spirit-wife"): these may be encountered in dreams;[29] "Every Baule
man and woman living in the world has in the blɔlɔ a "spirit spouse". Women have a blɔlɔ bian
... and men have a blɔlɔ bla ... This dream partner is always described as very beautiful".[30]
Figurines representing them made be made for particular reasons.[31] The blolo is able to give
"good luck".[32]
Amongst the varied tribes of southern Nigeria such as the Yoruba and the Igbo, Spirit
Spouses of the Sea are common features of life due to the geographical closeness of their cultures
to the Atlantic Ocean, though attitudes to their supposed existence depend largely on the
religious inclinations of the individuals concerned. For example, a Yoruba traditionalist might
look at a conjugal visit from a dream-based lover in much the same way as the aforementioned
Ewe and Baule do, whereas a Muslim or Christian tribesman in the same situation would most
likely look at it as a grave misfortune and seek the mystic aid of a spiritual counsellor to rectify
what he would see as a probably dangerous connection to an otherworldly demon.23
SEXUAL SPIRITS INCUBUS – INCUBI MARRIAGE BREAKING SPIRITS

incubus-248x300
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Principalities:
Asmodeus & Osmodeus
Eerdmans Bible Dictionary states that in rabbinic literature he is called the "king of the
demons", and is sometimes equated with Abaddon, Apollyon and Beelzebub. He is known as the
"angel of the bottomless pit". And in the last days this spirit will take on the form of locusts and
will torture those human beings who do not bear the "SEAL OF GOD". 24
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Abaddon is found in (Job 31:12): "For [uncontrolled passion] is a fire which consumes to
Abaddon (to destruction, ruin, and the place of final torment): [that fire once lighted would
rage until all is consumed] and would burn to the root all my [life's] increase." And in (Prov.
27:20): Sheol (the place of the dead) and Abaddon (the place of destruction) are never
satisfied; so [the lust of] the eyes of man is never satisfied." In (Prov. 30:16): "Sheol (the place
of the dead), the barren womb, the earth that is not satisfied with water, and the fire that says
not, It is enough." Also in (Hab. 2:5): "Moreover, wine and wealth are treacherous; the proud
man [the Chaldean invader] is restless and cannot stay at home. His appetite is large like that
of Sheol and [his greed] is like death and cannot be satisfied; he gathers to himself all nations
and collects all people as if he owned them."25
Apollyon and Abaddon are found in: "Over them as king they have the angel of the Abyss
(of the bottomless pit). In Hebrew his name is Abaddon [destruction], but in Greek he is called
Apollyon [destroyer]," (Rev. 9:11).
Beelzebub is found in the Bible "And the scribes who came down from Jerusalem said, He is
possessed by Beelzebub, and by [the help of] the prince of demons He is casting out demons,"
(Mk. 3:22).
ASMODEUS

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Asmodeus+Demonology&FORM=RESTAB#view=detai
l&id=392A4FA82F734E3E1E5FD56C88DA9D50ADDB945A&selectedIndex=1
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He causes adultery, fornication, spiritual marriages, miscarriages, ectopic pregnancies,
fibroid tumors, convulsions, and sleeping with women in their dreams and tribal marks. Every
tribal mark that is given to a person has a meaning in the spiritual realms. The person that has a
tribal mark on their face may not be able to read. However, in the demonic realms it has a
language and the demons are able to read it. A fetish priest, medicine woman or a satanic prophet
will do the marks for the parents. A mark could mean, “She belongs to me” or “he belongs to
me” and everywhere they go, these demon will follow him/her causing a lot of problems. Tribal
marks carries a language that can easily be read by those in the occultic realms to do you harm.

Solomon captures Amadeus rather easily
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Asmodeus is warring against all marriages and is also keeping many from getting married.
He is sometimes referred to as "the genius of matrimonial discord and jealousy." Because he has
remained a relatively unknown spirit, he has masqueraded in many forms, deceiving scores of
people and taking them captive. He says, "If you will serve me, you will never want for anything.
I will take care of all your needs and you will never need a husband." It sounded very good,
almost like the Lord speaking, but it was a wrong (demonic) spirit. 26

Asmodeus Demon Of Lust

Researchers have pointed out that Asmodeus has many characteristics; some that even sound
beneficial. On the one hand he is jealous, filled with rage, lustful and given to extreme excesses.
On the other, he loves to have a good time, is sympathetic and is very religious. Early church
history points him out as the one that desired to possess young women in Christian service, to
make them lustful and to destroy them and their work. 27
In mythical writings Asmodeus is the one who killed the husbands of a young woman
named Sara. The first time she was to be married her husband died on their wedding night. Seven
times in all she got married and in each case her husband died on their wedding night. The
reason was that Asmodeus wanted this woman all to himself. 28
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It has been said that this spirit drove Solomon to all of his excesses. In his last years he
missed the mark, allowing himself to open up to wrong spirits. That example alone should prove
that none of us are above falling or missing it, even after years of Christian service or ministry.
The Scripture tells us that the "devil goes about like a roaring lion seeking whom he may
devour." It is necessary for us to be on guard at all times against the devil's tactics. 29
ASMODEUS DIVORCE

Marriage breaking demons (Divorce) and cause rejection of sexual genders causing lesbian
and homosexuality to occur.
Asmodeus and Osmodeus are also mythical spirits with characteristic such as overpowering
tendencies to rage, impetuousness, lust, impurity and psychic.
Activities.
Asmodeus & Osmodeus Demons SEXUAL ATTACKS
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Ruling spirits that are warring against all marriages: these spirits also are keeping many
from getting married.
Sexual spirits or demons thought in medieval times to lie on sleeping persons, especially
women, with whom it sought sexual intercourse. Demonic sexual attacks on females; possibly
caused by sexual sins, witchcraft spells, curses of lust, inherited curses, also can attack children.
This phenomenon is not new, and is the basis for medieval legends about male and female
demons (incubus and succubus respectively), who sexually attack people at night in their sleep.
In centuries past, a woman claiming to have had sexual relations with an unseen spirit would
likely have been accused of witchcraft. Indeed, the notorious 1486 witch-hunting text "Malleus
Maleficarum" contains a section titled, "Here follows the Way whereby Witches copulate with
these Devils known as Incubi," in which the authors explain that sex with the unknown is
inherently evil and a clear sign of congress with Satan. 30
In his book The Terror that comes in the Night, folklorist David J. Hufford estimates that
about 15 percent of people experience being assaulted in their sleep by an unknown entity at
some point in their lives. 31
These attacks -- sometimes scary, sometimes sexy, but always realistic to the person
experiencing them -- are the result of normal brain misperceptions and illusions. Last year a
British grandmother complained of being sexually assaulted by a ghost while in bed. She felt "a
creepy pair of hands" groping her as she tried to sleep, though no one else was around.
Artists and musicians are always seeking inspiration for their work and in a recent radio
interview with Ryan Seacrest, pop star Kesha talked about the inspiration for her new song
"Supernatural." While many singers like Taylor Swift and Adele produce heartfelt songs about
love and loss, Kesha's was a little different. 32
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Swift performs in St. Louis, Missouri in 2013CC BY 2.0
"There are so many weird topics on this record from having sexy time with a ghost to
getting hypnotized and going into past lives. I just really wanted the theme of this record to be
the magic of life," she told Seacrest.
Yes, "having sexy time" means what you think it means: Her song is about the time she had
sex with a ghost. "I had a couple of experiences with the supernatural. I don't know his name! He
was a ghost! I'm very open to it....I was in Africa rehabilitating baby lions. I went diving with
great white sharks, and just went on this crazy spirit quest. I got hypnotized, and I just really
wanted this record to be really positive, really raw, really vulnerable and about the magic of life."
In folklore, a female demon thought to have sexual intercourse with sleeping men…
demonic sexual attacks on males, may be caused by the same as Incubi
We can forget medieval times and folklore, these demons are for real and active! Americans
tend to think that these kinds of devils are just fantasy or imagination. I’m telling you that they
are for real! They are supernatural evil spirits that are being invited into our homes because many
open a sexual perversion door through television, movies and evil magazine. When they are
invited in, they are very hard to deliver because they are “pleasure devils” that give joy to the
flesh of their victims. 33
GOG AND MAGOG DEMON FOR KARATE AND VIOLENCE

Yakuza Herren Tattoo T-Shirt Samurai Demon Katana Karate UFC M L XL
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These are the spirits that cause family abuse such as husband beating wives or wives beating
husbands. These spirits are very strong. Magog is the spirit over Karate and martial arts. When
parents take their children to learn martial arts, they are giving their children for initiation to this
demon of violence.
MARINE SPIRIT VESTLE

Vestal is a demon responsible for children born mentally derailed.
DEMONIC MANIPULATION AND ATTACKS

You must remember, these are “feel good” devils and just as some get hooked on drugs and
cigarettes and you can’t get free, so it will be with these devils. In the beginning they may give
you pleasure but in the end, they will kill you! Try to find help before it is too late! These
demons have sex with both men and women as the person sleeps, AND SOME OF YOU KNOW
IT. It's not a dream, and it is not your imagination, its evil supernatural experience!

INCUBUS - SERPENT TEMPTATION (1988)

The little known arena of spiritual warfare is in the dream realm. GOD speaks to us in the
still small voice. “And after the earthquake a fire; but the LORD was not in the fire: and after
the fire a still small voice,” (I Kin. 19:12).
Sleep is a war front of demonic manipulation and attacks: There are three categories of
people: possessed, oppressed or ignorant of the witchcraft attacks.
Attacks in dreams include witchcraft initiation curses, spells, arrows and fiery darts.
Interpretation of dreams comes from research, experience and testimonies. Demonic prosecution
may involve death or financial adversity.
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If you feel that you have been demonically attacked in dreams, enter into prayer and counter
attack. GOD may wake you up to pray against incoming attacks of the enemy. Work out your
salvation with fear and trembling.
“And from the days of John the Baptist until now the kingdom of Heaven suffereth violence,
and the violent take it by force…” (Matt. 11: 12).34
PRAYER BREAKS THE CURSE

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=spiritual+warfare+photo&qpvt=spiritual+warfare+++photo&FORM
=IGRE#view=detail&id=C72AAC65FF9F9AB8BBB83FE1C1B797FAA6200650&selectedIndex=15

Jesus is Master over everything and worthy to be praised. After praise and worship, enter
into prayer and spiritual warfare. You could lead the congregation in a prayer of salvation before
the spiritual warfare.
IN THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST

We take authority over demonic spirits: spirits that misinterpret THE WORD, serpentine,
marine, sea horse, water, python, leviathan, mermaid, goat, voodoo, juju, obia, crab, viper,
poverty, immorality, seduction and related spirits; the prince of the power of the air over this
area; power of darkness in the water: Queen of the Coast, Queen of the Ocean, Queen of Heaven
and other demonic queens; demonic princesses and weddings; and cover demonic umbrellas that
deflect the preaching of THE WORD and ourselves with THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST. 35
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LIST OF DEMONS TO CAST OUT, IN THE NAME OF JESUS:

http://www.rivalryday.org/wp-content/uploads/2013/05/1368805014-spiritual-warfare-study.jpg
First bind the satanic powers and break soul ties between the spirit, the witch, wizard and the people.

Greed, Never satisfied, Restlessness, Barren womb, Pride, Destruction, Overpowering
tendencies, Locusts, Uncontrolled passion, Lust, Fire which consumes, Destroyer, Burn with
passion, Rejection, Adultery, King of evil spirits, Treacherousness, Prince of Demons,
Impetuousness, Beelzebub, Impurity, Lord of flies, Psychic activities, Satan, Jealousy, Chief of
demons, Religious, Baal the prince, Extreme excesses, Lord of heaven, Spiritual death, Prince of
scorpions, Lust of the eyes, Torture, Rage, Abaddon, Matrimonial discord, Asmodeus, Apollyon
We break the power of darkness under the earth, witchcraft dream attacks, covens and
tokens of power, curses and covenants in THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST: LORD,
MASTER AND SAVIOR and take authority over the forces of evil. 36
SPIRITUAL SPOUSE

The spirit spouse is one of the most widespread elements of shamanism, distributed through
all continents and at all cultural levels. Often, these spirit husbands/wives are seen as the primary
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helping spirits of the shaman, who assist them in their work, and help them gain power in the
world of spirit. The relationships shamans have with their spirit spouses may be expressed in
romantic, sexual, or purely symbolic ways, and may include gender transformation as a part of
correctly pairing with their "spouse". Shamans report engaging with their spirit spouses through
dreams, trance, and other ritual elements.[1] In some cultures, gaining a spirit spouse is a
necessary and expected part of initiation into becoming a shaman. Evidence of spirit spouses
may be seen in non-shamanic cultures as well, including dreams about Christ by nuns,[2][3] who
are considered to be "brides of Christ".[4]
A water deity is a deity in mythology associated with water or various bodies of
water. Water deities are common in mythology and were usually more important among
civilizations in which the sea or ocean, or a great river was more important. Another
important focus of worship of water deities were springs or holy wells.

Contents
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=water+deity&qpvt=water+diety&FORM=IGRE#view=detail&id=50C60C
54C847B48A4958DD5BCDDF0F02F49072DA&selectedIndex=158



1 List of water deities
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o

1.1 Aztec mythology

o

1.2 Ainu mythology

o

1.3 Canaanite mythology

o

1.4 Celtic mythology

o

1.5 Chinese mythology

o

1.6 Egyptian mythology

o

1.7 Fijian mythology

o

1.8 Finnish mythology

o

1.9 Greek mythology

o

1.10 Haitian Vodou

o

1.11 Hawaiian mythology

o

1.12 Hindu/Vedic mythology

o

1.13 Incan mythology

o

1.14 Inuit mythology

o

1.15 Japanese mythology

o

1.16 Lusitanian Mythology

o

1.17 Lithuanian mythology

o

1.18 Māori mythology

o

1.19 Mesopotamian mythology

o

1.20 Norse/Germanic mythology

o

1.21 Persian/Zoroastrian mythology

o

1.22 Philippine mythology

o

1.23 Pirate lore

o

1.24 Roman mythology

o

1.25 Slavic mythology

o

1.26 Tonga (Zambezi Valley Zimbabwe)

o

1.27 Yoruba, Orisha worship, Ifa

o

1.28 Igbo, African religion

2 See also

List of water deities[edit]
Aztec mythology[edit]


Tlaloc, god of thunder, rain, and earthquakes.
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Chalchiuhtlicue, goddess of water, lakes, rivers, seas, streams, horizontal waters,
storms, and baptism.
Huixtocihuatl, goddess of salt.
Opochtli, god of fishing.
Tlaloques, gods of drops.
Tlaloquetotontli, goddess of the rivers.
Ainu mythology[edit]



Repun Kamui, god of the sea
Canaanite mythology[edit]



Yam (god), god of rivers and the sea
Celtic mythology[edit]



Acionna (Gaulish) - a water goddess/genius loci of the Orleanais region and
the Essonne
Boann - goddess of the River Boyne (Irish)
Dylan Eil Ton (Welsh)
Grannus, a god associated with spas, the sun, fires and healing thermal and mineral
springs
Lir (Irish), god of the sea
Llŷr (Welsh), god of the sea
Manannán mac Lir (Irish), god of the sea
Nodens, god associated with healing, the sea, hunting and dogs
Sinann (Irish), goddess of the River Shannon
Sequana (Gaulish), goddess of the River Seine
Chinese mythology[edit]























Gong Gong, water god who is responsible for the great floods, together with his
associate, Xiang Yao
Mazu, water goddess and protector of sailors
Ao Kuang/Ao Guang, Dragon King of the East Sea
Ao Qin, Dragon King of the South Sea
Ao Run, Dragon King of the West Sea
Ao Shun, Dragon King of the North Sea
He Bo/Ho Po, God of the Yellow River
Long mu, water Goddess of the Xijiang River in Lingnan area
Egyptian mythology[edit]
Sobek, god of the Nile river, depicted as a crocodile or a man with the head of a
crocodile.
Nephthys, goddess of rivers
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Fijian mythology[edit]








Daucina, god of seafaring
Dakuwaqa, a shark god
Finnish mythology[edit]
Ahti, god of the depths and fish
Iku-Turso, a malevolent sea monster
Vedenemo, a goddess of water
Vellamo, the wife of Ahti, goddess of the sea, lakes and storms.
Greek mythology[edit]
Main article: Greek sea gods





















Aegaeon, god of violent sea storms and ally of the Titans
Achelous, Greek river god
Akheilos, shark-shaped sea spirit
Alpheus, river god in Arcadia
Amphitrite, sea goddess and consort of Poseidon
Anapos, water god of eastern Sicily
Brizo, goddess of sailors
Carcinus, a giant crab who allied itself with the Hydra against Heracles. When it
died, Hera placed it in the sky as the constellation Cancer
Ceto, goddess of the dangers of the ocean and of sea monsters
Charybdis, a sea monster and spirit of whirlpools and the tide
Cymopoleia, a daughter of Poseidon and goddess of giant storm waves
Delphin, the leader of the dolphins, Poseidon placed him in the sky as the
constellation Delphinus
Doris, goddess of the sea's bounty
Eidothea, prophetic sea nymph and daughter of Proteus
Electra, an Oceanid, consort of Thaumas
Eurybia, goddess of the mastery of the seas
Galene (Γαλήνη), goddess of calm seas
Glaucus, the fisherman's sea god
Gorgons, three monstrous sea spirits


Stheno



Euryale

Medusa
The Graeae, three ancient sea spirits who personified the white foam of the sea;
they shared one eye and one tooth between them
The Harpies, winged spirits of sudden, sharp gusts of wind
Hebe, Greek goddess of water and wine bearer of the Gods
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Hippocampi, the horses of the sea
The Ichthyocentaurs, a pair of centaurine sea-gods with the upper bodies of men,
the lower fore-parts of horses, ending in the serpentine tails of fish








Bythos

 Aphros
Ladon, a hundred-headed sea serpent who guarded the western reaches of the sea,
and the island and golden apples of the Hesperides
Leucothea, a sea goddess who aided sailors in distress
Nerites, watery consort of Aphrodite and/or beloved of Poseidon
Nereus, the old man of the sea, and the god of the sea's rich bounty of fish
Nymphs


Naiades, fresh water nymphs



Nereides, sea nymphs

Oceanides, Ocean water nymphs
Oceanus, Titan god of the Earth-encircling river Okeanos, the font of all the Earth's
fresh-water
Pan, Patron God of fishing
Palaemon, a young sea god who aided sailors in distress
Phorcys, god of the hidden dangers of the deep
Pontus, primeval god of the sea, father of the fish and other sea creatures
Poseidon, king of the sea and lord of the sea gods; also god of rivers, storms, flood
and drought, earthquakes, and horses. His Roman equivalent is Neptune.
Potamoi, deities of rivers, fathers of Naiads, brothers of the Oceanids, and as such,
the sons of Oceanus and Tethys.
Proteus, a shape-shifting, prophetic old sea god, and the herdsman of Poseidon's
seals
Psamathe, goddess of sand beaches
Scylla, a Nereid metamorphosed into a sea monster
The Sirens, three sea nymphs who lured sailors to their death with their song
The Telchines, sea spirits native to the island of Rhodes; the gods killed them when
they turned to evil magic
Tethys, wife of Okeanos, and the mother of the rivers (Potamoi), springs, streams,
fountains and clouds
Thalassa, primeval spirit of the sea and consort of Pontos
Thaumas, god of the wonders of the sea and father of the Harpies and the rainbow
goddess Iris
Thetis, leader of the Nereids who presided over the spawning of marine life in the
sea, mother of Achilles
Triteia, daughter of Triton and companion of Ares
Triton, fish-tailed son and herald of Poseidon
Tritones, fish-tailed spirits in Poseidon's retinue
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Haitian Vodou[edit]









Agwé, a loa who rules over the sea, fish, and aquatic plants, as well as the patron
loa of fishermen and sailors
Clermeil, the loa who made rivers flood their banks
Pie, a soldier-loa who lives at the bottoms of lakes and rivers and causes floods
Hawaiian mythology[edit]
Kanaloa, god of the ocean
Kamohoalii, shark god
Nāmaka, sea goddess
Ukupanipo, shark god who controls the amount of fish close enough for the
fisherman to catch
Hindu/Vedic mythology[edit]fr.,dddddd8/18/2014

Varuna, the Lord of the oceans









Apam Napat, god of fresh water, such as in rivers and lakes
Ganga goddess of the Ganges River
Varuna (celestial ocean)
Various
rivers
associated
with
goddesses
in
as Sarasvati (Sarasvati River) and Yamuna
Incan mythology[edit]

the Rigveda,

such

Pariacaca, god of water and rainstorms
Paricia, god who sent a flood to kill humans who did not respect him adequately
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Inuit mythology[edit]

































Aipaloovik, an evil sea god associated with death and destruction
Alignak, a lunar deity and god of weather, water, tides, eclipses, and earthquakes
Arnapkapfaaluk, a fearsome sea goddess
Idliragijenget, god of the ocean
Nootaikok, god who presided over icebergs and glaciers
Sedna, goddess of the sea
Japanese mythology[edit]
Mizuchi, Japanese dragon and sea god
Ōhoyamatsumi, god of mountains, sea and war
Ryūjin or Watatsumi, Japanese dragon and tutelary deity of the sea
Suijin, Shinto god of water
Susanoo, Shinto god of storms and the sea
Nanase Haruka, Iwatobi deity of any body of water, most preferably those large
enough to contain a human body.
Lusitanian Mythology[edit]
Bandua, theonym associated with fountains.
Duberdicus, god of the sea and rivers.
Durius, personification of the Douro river.
Lithuanian mythology[edit]
Bangpūtys, god of sea and storm
Anusehx, God of the nighttime
Māori mythology[edit]
Ikatere, a fish god, the father of all the sea creatures including mermaids
Tangaroa, god of the sea
Mesopotamian mythology[edit]
Enbilulu, god of rivers and canals
Enki, god of water and of the River Tigris
Marduk, god associated with water, vegetation, judgment, and magic
Sirsir, god of mariners and boatmen
Nammu, goddess of the primeval sea.
Tiamat, goddess of salt water and chaos, also mother of all gods
Apsû, god of fresh water, father of all other gods
Asherah, Mother goddess whose title is "She Who Walks Upon the Sea".
Norse/Germanic mythology[edit]
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Ægir, personification of the sea
Mímir, god of the spring of Mímisbrunnr, which gives the drinker wisdom and Odin
sacrificed an eye to drink from
Rán, sea goddess of love who collects the drowned in a net
Nine Daughters of Ægir, who personify the characteristics of waves
Njord, god of the sea, particularly of seafaring
Nehalennia, goddess of the North Sea
Nerthus, goddess of lakes, springs, holy waters
Nix, water spirits who usually appear in human form
Persian/Zoroastrian mythology[edit]
Anahita, the divinity of 'the Waters' (Aban) and hence associated with fertility,
healing and wisdom.
Tishtrya, Zoroastrian benevolent divinity associated with life-bringing rainfall and
fertility.
Haurvatat, he Amesha Spenta associated with water, prosperity, and health in postGathic Zoroastrianism
Philippine mythology[edit]
Amanikable, ill- tempered god of the sea
Haik, another god of the sea
Amansinaya, god of fishermen
Sirena, mermaid
Siyokoy, merman
Magwayen, goddess of the sea
Lidagat, daughter of Magwayen
Pirate lore[edit]



Davy Jones, the Devil of the seas
Roman mythology[edit]



Fontus, god of wells and springs
Juturna, goddess of fountains, wells, and springs
Neptune, king of the sea
Salacia, Neptune's queen
Tiberinus, the genius of the river Tiber.
Volturnus, god of the waters
Slavic mythology[edit]










Vodyanoi, water demon who lived in lakes and rivers
Rusalki, female ghosts, water nymphs, succubi or mermaid-like demons that dwell in
waterways.
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Veles, god of earth, waters, and the underworld
Tonga (Zambezi Valley Zimbabwe)[edit]



Nyami Nyami, river god

Yoruba, Orisha worship, Ifa[edit]











Yemaja, or Yemaya goddess of the ocean, the essence of motherhood, and a
protector of children
Mami Wata, a pantheon of water deities
Oshun, deity of rivers, beauty, sensuality. In Santería she also represents wealth
Okie, deity of lakes, daughter of Obatala
Olokun, deity of the oceans often synchronized with Poseidon or Neptune
Igbo, African religion[edit]
Ava, a pair of river goddess and god
Idemili, goddess of a river
Uhammiri/ Ogbuide, a lake goddess
Urashi/ Okita, a river god
See also[edit]
Wikimedia Commons
has media related to Water
deities.








Holy wells
Nadi (yoga)
Nature worship
Sea monster
Water Cakra
Water spirit
List of mythological figures by geographic region and function

WATER SPIRITS
African
Australian Aboriginal
Aztec
Celtic
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Egyptian
Greek
Greek (Mycenaean)
Hindu
Irish
Japanese
Māori
Mayan
Mesopotamian
Persian
Roman
Lithuanian
Slavic
Yoruba
PRAYER

IN THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST, we take authority over demonic spirits:
spirits that misinterpret THE WORD, serpentine, marine, sea horse, water, python, leviathan,
mermaid, goat, voodoo, juju, obia, crab, viper, poverty, immorality, seduction and related spirits;
the prince of the power of the air over this area; power of darkness in the water: Queen of the
Coast, Queen of the Ocean, Queen of Heaven and other demonic queens; demonic princesses and
weddings; and cover demonic umbrellas that deflect the preaching of THE WORD and ourselves
with THE BLOOD OF JESUS CHRIST.37
We break the power of darkness under the earth, witchcraft dream attacks, covens and
tokens of power, curses and covenants in THE NAME OF THE LORD JESUS CHRIST: LORD,
MASTER AND SAVIOR and take authority over the forces of evil. 38
Father God, I believe in Jesus Christ as the Son of God, who was crucified and
resurrected from the dead. I confess that I have sinned by __________________________
(list the foothold).
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I renounce these sins and the use of my body for any sinful purpose. Father God, I ask
for your forgiveness through the blood of Jesus Christ. I close the door to the devil and his
work, and I bar it with the blood of Jesus Christ. Thank you for forgiving me and cleansing
me!"
Commitment: secures your resolve to serve God, not sin (Rom. 6:13, 16, 19).
"Father God, I commit myself, body, soul and spirit, to serving you wholeheartedly in
the area of______________________________. I will no longer present my members as
instruments for sin, but rather, for righteousness.
Please strengthen me by the Holy Spirit to walk in purity in this area. Thank You Father in
Jesus' name, Amen."
Thank You for deliverance in Jesus’ name.
Wizard defeated by the power of man of God.

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?v=941442829205984&fref=nf
SPIRITUAL WARFARE

Jesus Christ is the only mediator between God and man, (I Tim. 2:5). His mission was fully
accomplished. He is in full control and is exalted to the Father’s right hand. He is the Master
with almighty power. Jesus came to defy the power of Satan, (Acts 26:18). He challenged the
rule of Satan, (Col. 2:10); conquered the right to dominion, (Col 2:14, 15). He set us free from
the cause of sin, (I Pet. 3:18). He can set us free from the curse of sin, (I Pet. 5:10:11). 39
God’s spiritual authority is the most astonishing power in the universe. The reign of Jesus
Christ on earth with His saints is as sure as His birth, life, death, resurrection, ascension and
High Priestly intercession.
The Scripture makes it clear that the battle is not our personal battle. We are part of the war
but the battle is the Lord’s. We are led by the unconquerable One. The battle rests upon His
ability and He has already won the war! (Read Jn. 14: 15-27).
He has always wanted His disciples to participate with Him in spiritual warfare as is shown,
“And he cometh unto the disciples, and findeth them asleep, and saith unto Peter, What, could ye
not watch with me one hour? 41 Watch and pray, that ye enter not into temptation: the spirit
indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak. 42 He went away again the second time, and prayed,
saying, O my Father, if this cup may not pass away from me, except I drink it, thy will be done.
43 And he came and found them asleep again: for their eyes were heavy. 44 and he left them,
and went away again, and prayer the third time, saying the same words. 45 Then cometh he to
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his disciples, and saith unto them, Sleep on now, and take your rest: behold, the hour is at hand,
and the Son of man is betrayed into the hands of sinners,” (Matt. 26: 40-45).
SUPERNATURAL ENVIRONMENT

New Christians are like babies that have to learn to live in a new supernatural environment.
They have to establish a different connection with the powers of darkness after salvation. They
are now the sworn opponents of the legions of Hell. Whoever they were before they became
Christians; adulterers, idolaters, horoscope readers, witches, warlocks, fornicators, they must not
have any delusions about the devils’ reality or their hostility. They must not fear them or believe
that the devils’ have any power over them. The Lord Jesus inside of the Christian terrifies the
devils. The devils cannot touch them but they will try to seduce them. If they become a serious
Christian, the devils will target them. The Christian at times will experience great opposition.
The Christian should call upon the name of Jesus and asks the Lord to send warring angels to
protect them. They must read the Bible and lean upon the Lord.
The powers of darkness were waging warfare against the flesh of the Lord’s disciples. Satan
and every devil’s assignment were to defeat Jesus Christ’s purpose for His life. If they had only
known that the killing of Jesus would turn into His victory and our redemption, they would have
never crucified the Lord.
Jesus was able to win the greatest spiritual battle of His life against the powers of darkness
without the assistance of His followers. He was victorious through His prayer life to defeat the
principalities and powers of Satan, but seemed to be heartbroken that these men were overcome
by their corporeal weakness of the flesh and could not participate with his victory. Remember,
this battle was occurring before they received their power to overcome by the power of the Holy
Ghost as is shown in (Acts 1:8).
A MILITANT CHURCH

Jesus established His Church upon the rock of His blood sacrifice and the anointing and
powers of the Holy Ghost. He believed that His Church should be able to wage a militant
successful war against the powers of the Devil. His church was given the absolute ability to
conquer the powers of darkness and win the souls that He had died for. He left His power for His
people to be victorious because we have the same anointing through the Holy Ghost as Jesus did.
Will you sleep during the greatest battle of the end time Church while millions are in the valley
of decision?
Spiritual Warfare begins in the 3rd Chapter of Genesis. Jesus trumped over and defeated
Satan, (Jn. 19:30).
We are always victorious in Christ Jesus, (II Cor. 2:14).
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"The thief comes to kill, steal, and to destroy? I am come that they might have life and have
it more abundantly,” (Jn. 10:10).
"Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light,” (II Cor.11:14).
"Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the devil and he will flee from you," (Jam. 4: 7).
"Be sober, be vigilant, because your adversary, the devil, life a roaring lion walketh about,
seeking whom he may devour,” (I Pet. 5; 8).
"In this the children of God are manifest, and the children of the devil, whosoever doeth not
righteousness As not of God, neither he that loveth not his brother. For this is the message ye
have heard from the beginning that we should love one another,” (I Jn. 3:10, 11).
"Ye are of God, little children, and have overcome them, because greater is He that is in
you, than he that is in the world and then if any man shall say unto you, Lo, here is Christ; lo, he
is there? believe him not: For false Christs and false prophets shall rise, and shall shew signs
and wonders, to seduce1, if it were possible, even the elect," (I Jn. 4:4).
Individual Study: (II Cor. 2:11, 14? II Cor. 10:3-5; I Cor. 9: 24, 26; Phil. 3:14; I Thess. 5: 59; I Tim. 1: 7; I Tim. 6:12; I Jam. 5:4; I Cor. Rom. 8:31).

“Watch stand fast in the faith, quit you like men, be strong,” (I Cor.16:13).
"So stand fast in the' Lord, my dearly beloved,” (Phil. 4:1).
"For now live, if ye stand fast in the Lord,” (I Thess. 4:8).
“Therefore, brethren, stand fast . . .” (II Thess. 2:15).
“Finally my brethren, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of His might. Wherefore take
unto you the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having
done all, to stand. 14 Stand therefore, having your loins girt about with truth, and having on the
breastplate of righteousness; 15 And your feet shod with the preparation of the gospel of peace;
16 Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith ye shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of
the wicked. 17 And take the helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of
God: 18 Praying always with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and watching thereunto
with all perseverance and supplication for all saints; 19 And for me, that utterance may be given
unto me, that I may open my mouth boldly, to make known the mystery of the gospel, 20 For
which I am an ambassador in bonds: that therein I may speak boldly, as I ought to speak,” (Eph.
6:13-21).
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We must become educated in the true spiritual history of our nation and our Church, we
must pray and take the time to investigate and examine our great Christian heritage before the
freedom is gone, we must pass that rich heritage onto our children so that his once great and
God-fearing nation would return to her roots so that we can enjoy our freedoms once again.
The Bible shows the devil at a great disadvantage concerning his power over Christians. He
is shown as an inferior antagonist in light of what Jesus Christ gave to His church. Satan can
only take the place that he is given. The Word of God says in (Jam. 4:7), “Submit yourselves to
God, resist the devil and he will flee from you.”
HOW DO YOU TEAR DOWN STRONGHOLDS

"(For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling
down of strongholds); Casting down imaginations and every high thing that exalteth itself
against the knowledge of God, and bringing into captivity every thought to the obedience of
Christ," II Cor. 10:4).
WEAPONS OF WARFARE ARE NOT MADE FROM FLESH AND BLOOD

Since strongholds are built upon error and falsehood, it is through the truth that you tear
down such faulty thinking patterns. Strongholds are built when we accept and receive error and
begin to meditate on them. It forms in our minds what is known as an imagination, that is, a false
concept that we believe to be true, but in reality is not. The Bible speaks about these
imaginations clearly, and shows us how they can be torn down:
DECEPTION OF THE ELECT

Jesus warned that “If it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect,” (Matt. 24:24).
Peter the apostle also forewarned that “false teachers” who shall privately bring in
“damnable heresies,” even denying the Lord that bought them, that “many shall follow their:
pernicious ways,” and sad to relate these “followers” are recruited from the Orthodox Church
members, of whom the Apostle Paul wrote to Timothy:
“The time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts
shall they heap to themselves teachers, having itching ears; and they shall turn away their ears
from the truth, and shall be turned unto Fables,” (II Tim. 4:3, 4).
This “turning away,” is evidenced on every hand. There is a “turning away” in doctrinal
standards, in the demand for a regenerated church membership, in church attendance. Many
churchgoers will not endure “sound doctrine.” They will not hear those who preach the “total
depravity” of man, the necessity of the “New Birth,” and the conscious and endless torment of
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those who reject Christ as the only and personal Savior. They demand teachers who “itch”
(tickle) their ears with pleasing, novel and sensational doctrines. 7
A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM

The story of Josiah is one that shows the spiritual intelligence has nothing to do with age or
brains. He was according to the Bible, just a child. “Josiah was eight-years-old when he began
to reign, and he reigned in Jerusalem one and thirty years,” (II Chron. 34:1).
His secret was seeking after the will of God and he was led to spiritually clean the land
from idolatry. Just as God used a Jackass, in this case, he used a child. Look at how God showed
Josiah how to destroy the territory of the false gods.
“And he did that which was right in the sight of the LORD, and walked in the ways of David
his father, and declined neither to the right hand, nor to the left. 3 For in the eighth year of his
reign, while he was yet young, he began to seek after the God of David his father: and in the
twelfth year he began to purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves, and
the carved images, and the molten images.4 And they brake down the altars of Baalim in his
presence; and the images, that were on high above them, he cut down; and the groves, and the
carved images, and the molten images, he brake in pieces, and made dust of them, and strowed it
upon the graves of them that had sacrificed unto them. 5 And he burnt the bones of the priests
upon their altars, and cleansed Judah and Jerusalem. 6 And so did he in the cities of Manasseh,
and Ephraim, and Simeon, even unto Naphtali, with their mattocks roundabout. 7 And when he
had broken down the altars and the groves, and had beaten the graven images into powder, and
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cut down all the idols throughout all the land of Israel, he returned to Jerusalem. 8 Now in the
eighteenth year of his reign, when he had purged the land, and the house, he sent Shaphan the
son of Azaliah, and Maaseiah the governor of the city, and Joah the son of Joahaz the recorder,
to repair the house of the LORD his God. (“For in the eighth year of his reign, while he was yet
young, he began to seek after the God of David his father: and in the twelfth year he began to
purge Judah and Jerusalem from the high places, and the groves, and the carved images, and the
molten images,” (II Chr. 34:1-8).
God will not share His glory with a false god. The results of going after strange
(gods) idols are demons will take you over and rule and reign. Alex W. Ness, author of,
Transference of Spirits asks: Did you know that it is possible for a person, or persons or spiritbeing that inspires thought, feeling or emotion to "transfer or transmit," spirits, good or evil, if
our spiritual capacities are open for such reception?

These are the reasons why we should be concerned for our Christian children’s spiritual
health and do everything that we can to protect them from evil spirits.
Make sure you are Born Again, that you have asked Jesus Christ to forgive your sins and
that you have repented. Give Jesus your life and ask Him to baptize you with the Holy Spirit.
Read God's word every day. You are a new born babe in Christ, you need spiritual food and it
comes from God's Word. Then pray every day and take time to praise His name. Talk to God out
loud, just as you would to another person, and in the name of Jesus.
SALVATION IS IN JESUS CHRIST ALONE

Jesus Christ is the Son of God who became flesh that we might be saved through the
shedding of His blood, His death, resurrection, glorification and sending of the Holy Spirit to
indwell all who believe.
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Doctrine of Salvation and Its Aspects














JESUS CHRIST is the Savior of The World
The Apostle Paul And THE MYSTERY OF GOD
SALVATION From the FALL OF MAN
SALVATION From SIN and DEATH
FAITH REPENTANCE REGENERATION
JUSTIFICATION from SIN and GUILT
SANCTIFICATION: SET APART For God
Jesus Christ Is God As Is the Father And as is the Holy Spirit
Jesus Christ Is the Pre-Existent Son of God
Jesus Christ Is God Come in The Flesh
Jesus Christ Is Our Atonement for Sin
Jesus Christ Is the Resurrection
Jesus Christ Is the Baptizer in The Holy Spirit

CONFESSION OF FAITH IN JESUS CHRIST

Victims of occult dominion must, with all sincerity, trust Christ and confess Him as Savior.
Jesus is the only deliverer from the powers of darkness (demons). You must call upon the name
of Jesus and be reconciled to God before dealing with the problem of occult involvement. You
must be determining because Satan does not let people go easily.
It is only through the blood of Christ and you’re open and honest confession of Jesus as
Savior and Lord and that liberation will come.
CONFESSION OF ALL OCCULT INVOLVEMENT

By confessing the specific sins of occult transgression, you unmask the enemy and expose
the strategy by which you were held in bondage. Confession means to agree with God about the
sin.
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RENOUNCE THE DEVIL AND COMMAND HIM TO DEPART

Satan has a right to enter when a pact or agreement has been concluded with the powers of
darkness because you have opened the door for him. You have granted Satan access through
occult involvement. All agreements must be annulled and can only be dissolved by a conscious
verbal act of repudiation on the part of the one subjected. One can say. You must depart in the
Name of Jesus (Not a prayer request, but a command. Make it clear once and forever that you are
taking back the place, the agreement, the lease, the pact, that you gave to Satan).
TO BE LIBERATED

You must realize that deliverance is a walk as well as experience. The ground taken from
Satan must be safeguarded for Jesus. After deliverance, it is necessary to walk in the will of God
according to the Word of God. The riddance of all occult objects, charms and literature is
indispensable to a sustained freedom. All objects are to be done away with and destroyed, (Acts
19:18, 19).
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"Put on the whole armour of God that you may be able you stand against the wiles of the
Devil," (Eph. 6:10-18).
Study and stand on the Word daily. Above all, do not rely on feeling or appearance. Satan
knows he is defeated and because God's Word says it . . . You believe it and that settles it!
DEMONS WILL TRY TO RETURN REINFORCEMENTS

God works quickly with these types of people and teaches them to defend themselves. But it
is a matter of God’s people having the understanding of how to work with them. I had been
working with Daniel, a man that I wrote about in a book called Solitary Satan, for about a year.
He had learned how to protect himself through the name of Jesus and also by calling on God to
send him warring angels.
One night, two giant spirits appeared in his room banishing swords. “We’ve come to kill
you.” Daniel commanded them to leave in the name of Jesus. The demons just laughed. “Don’t
you know who Jesus Christ is?” “Yes. We know who Jesus Christ is, but do you really know?”
When Daniel saw that they were not obeying his commands because of his lack of faith, then, he
called on his Father in heaven to send His most powerful angels to makes these demons
accountable to the name of Jesus. Immediately two very powerful angels appeared and bound the
demons. They chained them and took them away!
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http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Ddigital-text&fieldkeywords=world%20ruling%20water%20spirits

It is not easy to get out of witchcraft and Satanism. But with a church that will take on the
compassion of Jesus Christ, seeking the wisdom of God and willing to pay the price of a clean
life, God’s people can and must set the captives free! 40
“There shall not be found among you anyone that market his son or his daughter to pass
through the fire, or that used divination, or an observer of times, or an enchanter, or a witch.”
(Deut. 18:10).
“For rebellion is as the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry;
because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from being king...”
(I Sam. 15:23).
“And he caused his children to pass through the fire in the valley of the son of Hanno: also
he observed times, and used enchantments, and used witchcraft, and dealt with a familiar spirit,
and with wizards: he wrought much evil in the sight of the LORD, to provoke him to anger,” (II
Chron. 33:6).
“Idolatry, witchcraft, hatred, variances, emulations, wrath, strife, seditions, heresies….”
(Gal. 5:20).
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Marine Spirits and Mystifying Sea Beings (Marine Demons): Pat Holliday PhD: Amazon.com: Kindle
Store http://www.amazon.com/Marine-Spirits-Mystifying-Sea-Beings-ebook/dp/B00CSVOP9Q

PRAY – READ THE BIBLE – AND FAST
"Father is merciful to me a sinner and receives me now for Jesus Christ's sake; cleanse me
from my sin by your precious blood that was shed on the cross for me; fill me with Your Holy
Spirit. Teach me to pray each day; to read your will for my life from your word, the Bible; and
help me to worship and serve you in the fellowship of your church. I thank you Lord Jesus
Christ. AMEN!
FELLOWSHIP
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Seek the fellowship of other born again Christians in a strong SPIRIT-FILLED Bible
believing church. By studying and praying together, you will be drawn into Christian principles
an d receive the abundant life in Jesus Christ.
HOW TO BECOME BORN AGAIN
1. Accept God's Word that He loves you and wants to give you an abundant life.
“For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son that whosoever believeth
in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life," (Jn. 3:16). "I am come that they might
have life and that they might have it more abundantly," (Jn. 10:10).
2. Accept God's word that you are a sinner and this separates you from God and that you
must truly repent or "turn away" from sin. "For all have sinned and come short of the glory of
God." Romans .3:23.
Ask Jesus to cover your sins with His blood sacrifice. Just repent from your sins and ask
Jesus to forgive you; He will. Read your Bible .. Jesus will Save you~
Dr. Pat Holliday
9252 San Jose Blvd., 2804
Jacksonville, Fl. 32257
904 733 8318
http://www.miracleinternetchurch.com
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Pat Holliday Articles
Pat has spent several decades in selfless effort to help people not only in the USA
but other nations too.
She has spent her life helping people to find Jesus Christ as Savior, Lord, and
Deliverer.
Please help Pat today, in any way you can.
http://www.amazon.com/s/ref=nb_sb_noss?url=search-alias%3Ddigital-text&fieldkeywords=world%20ruling%20water%20spirits
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Pat's websites:
Pat's Facebook page
Miracle Internet Church
Pat Holliday school of deliverance - audio archives

ARTICLES
All in PDF format
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JESUS -SALVATION
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01-17-2011 Blotting Out the Name of Jesus
01-31-10 Name Of Jesus

DELIVERANCE
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